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Major/Minor Pairs Final

The popular Major/Minor pairs concluded this
month with the Wilson twins (Bob, Martin) taking
out the title with a 24-20 final victory over the in
form Steve Wills and Rob Milton. Wills/Milton
were leading for much of the game before the
Wilsons picked up 6 shots in two ends to wrap up
the title. Congrats to both sides for giving the
club a great Final to watch. Well done to all sides
who competed in this years event.

Kiama Rotating Triples

This year’s Rotating triples was a huge success
with 28 teams participating this year. The
weather was just kind enough for us to get play
underway, with 11 of the 28 team field visiting
teams. The winners of the day with 3 wins +11 was
Steve Wills, Murray Sheather and Adam
Schofield. Runner up was stormin’ Norm Rowland,
Neville Norris and Glen Rowles with 2 wins +8. 3 rd
place were visitors from Fairy Meadow, T.Webb,
D.Nanasi and D.Tuckson with 2 wins +24. This
format definitely tightens the field up and proved
to be a popular event yet again. Well done to all
bowlers who helped make the day a great success.

2016 NSW Club Challenge

The Club Challenge begins on 25th of September.
If you are interested please put your name down
on the Club Challenge sheet on the Bowls board to
be available for selection. Kiama have entered a
Gold side (Grade 1), a Silver side (Grades 3-5), and
a Blue side (Grade 5 below). Our Silver side won
the state title in 2015 so lets hope we do as well
again this year. There are six rounds to qualify for
finals with each game consisting of a Singles game
(25 up), Pairs (3 Bowls 21 Ends), and Triples (2
Bowl 21 ends). Most games will be played either on
Saturday or Sunday during October/November.

Good Luck

Martin Wilson will represent Zone 16 at the NSW
Inter-zone championships in Foster on the
10th/11th of September. Good luck Marty, and
congratulations on being selected in such a
prestigious team.

Ladies Spring Carnival 2016

A total of 18 teams competed in the
Ladies annual Spring Carnival. The winners
were the Kiama team of Shirley Read,
Eleanor Parkin, Gay Reynolds and Jackie
Kirk with 2 wins + 23. Runner Up was
S.Bedford, B.McLeod, R.Hall and J.Bills
with 2 wins +20. Many thanks to George
Clowes who helped run the event.

Ladies Club Championships

The Minor Singles final was decided
recently with Rhonda Munro defeating
Sandra Brown 25-15. It was a closely
fought final with Rhonda pulling away in
the last few ends of the game. Well done
to both ladies. Major/Minor Pairs is
underway with the first round already
completed. This tournament will conclude
over the next few weeks.

Club Triples Championships

The draw has been released for the 2016
triples. There are some interesting
matchups in the 1st round with defending
champions D.Gorham, J.Heidtman and
T. VanZanen facing D.Downton, M.Miller,
and T.Hodgson. The Triples will run over
the coming month.
Also, nomination sheets for this years
Mixed events are on the board. Mixed
Pairs is due to be played in October,
Mixed Triples in November and Mixed
Fours in December. Put a side in and help
support mixed bowls at Kiama!
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